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YEAR 11 students at The English
Martyrs Catholic School and
Sixth Form College, part of the
Bishop Hogarth Catholic Educa-
tion Trust, were praised for their
resilience by their head teacher
and congratulated on their GCSE
results after another difficult year.

Head teacher Stephen Hammond
said: “We are extremely proud of
all of our students. I want to take
this opportunity to thank the stu-
dents and staff for their hard work

throughout their time at our school
and wish them good luck in the fu-
ture.

“As we reflect on their time with
us, we are filled with immense
pride. The strength, resilience and
fortitude demonstrated by these
young people is something to be-
hold. It is qualities such as these
which will take them far. We have
no doubt that our students are mov-
ing on to bright futures.”

Twins Ellen and Sophie Bradley
managed to secure six grade 9s,
eight grade 8s and six grade 7s be-

tween them.
Other top achievers included

Leona Slaughter with eight grade
9s and two grade 8s and Freya
Howe with seven grade 9s and
three grade 8s. 

Many of the students will return
to the school’s Sixth Form in Sep-
tember to start their A-Levels.
Among them will be Sam Duong
who achieved five grade 9s, two
grade 8s, one grade 7 and one
grade 6. Sam is looking forward to
studying maths and further maths
this autumn.

INDUSTRIOUS St Michael’s
Catholic Academy students
achieved 72 grade 9s at GCSE
across their year group – and were
welcomed by overjoyed teachers at
the school on results day.

Head teacher Mrs Helen Keough
said that the young people who had
studied at the Billingham school had
been courageous in the way they had
met the changes to learning imposed
after COVID-19 restrictions were intro-
duced.

“We are all so proud of the wonderful
students – the pupils have been so
courageous and the results they have
received today are a testament to that
courage,” she said.

“They are a testimony to their hard
work and determination in overcoming
the challenges of the lockdowns, the
isolations and the remote learning.

“They are a generation of students
that have shown incredible resilience
and strength of character and they
thoroughly deserve the success they
have achieved.”

Mrs Keough said the students had
initially been fearful ahead of their

The future’s bright for EMS students
by Ian Lamming
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Bradley.

q Sam Duong, above, and a
group of happy students at
EMS on results day, top.

2021 is a golden
year for St Michael’s 

q Oscar
Simpson
collects
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results.

q Year 11 
students Josie
Wallace, Lucy
Howe, Sienna
Sturdy and
Elissa Smith.

GCSEs after missing out on exams at
the end of Year 10, then their mock
exams this year – but staff had
worked with them to explain the
process  and allay any concerns.

The head teacher said the school
decided that exams would still take
place in the school hall.

She added: “We wanted the stu-
dents to be prepared for the future
when they would have to meet the
challenge of exams again.

“We wanted the process to be rigor-
ous but fair.”

For informati on and bookings visit www.minsteracres.org, Minsteracres Retreat Centre, nr. Consett , County Durham, DH8 9RT 
01434 673248.
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A LINGUISTICS student who has overcome
her stammer will continue her fascination with
languages at Cambridge University, writes Ian
Lamming.

Anna Harding, a student at Carmel College, Dar-
lington, secured two A*s and an A in history,
French and English literature, respectively, to read
Asian and Middle Eastern studies, specialising in
Chinese, at Cambridge.

Anna, from Sedgefield, said: “I developed a
stammer when I started secondary school for some
reason. I always talked really fast and had to have
speech therapy at school, which really helped. It
gave me an interest in linguistics.

“Going to Carmel also helped me to discover
Chinese. We studied Mandarin instead of some
French lessons and I did a Chinese GCSE.  I love
it and am really looking forward to it being my de-
gree.”

For student Elliot Nicholson, 17, from Darling-
ton, results day will be a launch pad into the global
e-sports industry. He will read a degree in e-sports
at Staffordshire University after thriving at
Carmel’s popular e-sports club.

Dental student Erin Flynn will be able to pursue
her dream of becoming an orthodontist thanks to
securing two As and a B in her A-Levels.

She will read dentistry at Newcastle University
with her fellow Carmel student Jude Blackmore.
Both Erin and Jude transferred from St Michael’s
Catholic Academy, Billingham, to study at Carmel
College Sixth Form.

Erin said: “I have absolutely loved my two years
at Carmel  – they were so supportive with my stud-
ies during lockdown. I want to be an orthodontist
specialising in reconstructive surgery and cleft
palates.”

Dame Maura Regan, chief executive of the
Bishop Hogarth Catholic Education Trust, added:
“This really is a great day to celebrate given the
disruption to their education over the past two
years. The press keep talking about grade inflation
but I challenge this in the strongest terms. These
grades reflect both the ability and the hard work
of students and staff and should be acknowledged
as such.”

STAFF at Our Lady and St Bede
Catholic Academy, Stockton, have
spoken of their pride at how well
pupils have coped during the pan-
demic. 

They include Kirstan Soralde, pic-
tured, who achieved grade 9s in all
his GCSE subjects. 

Head teacher Mrs Mo Wilkinson
said: “Whilst it has been an incredibly
challenging year for all our pupils,
they have done exceptionally well.
They have been through a rigorous
programme of assessments and ex-
aminations, and have thoroughly
earned their results. We are incredi-
bly proud of every one of them.”

AN ARTISTIC gymnast has achieved her
dream of combining academic study with
sport at an American university after securing
three A* A-Level grades, writes Ian Lam-
ming.

Mia Scott, a student at St John’s Catholic
School and Sixth Form College, Bishop Auck-
land, part of the Bishop Hogarth Catholic Edu-
cation Trust, will head off to the University of
Illinois this autumn.

Mia, 18, from Shildon, said: “My results have
absolutely exceeded expectations and I’m really
excited to start. We have had online lessons, on-
line exams, mock exams and a lot of disruption,
but St John’s has been so supportive – especially
during my training – allowing me to attend after-

school sessions to catch up on work. I am going
to Illinois so I can continue my gymnastics at the
college alongside a psychology degree.”

Mia has represented the GB Development
Team, the Espoir England Team, the Junior Great
British Team and the Senior England Team.

Fellow artistic gymnast-turned tumbler Elisha
Yorke, 18, is heading to Manchester University
to read Spanish and Business Management after
achieving A*, A and B in her A-Levels. Elisha,
from Bishop Auckland, competed for Great
Britain in Portugal whilst at St John’s.

Phoebe Dempsey, 18, from Bishop Auckland,
will head to the University of Glasgow to study
zoology, after achieving two Bs in Physics and
Biology and a C in Chemistry.

THE 2024 Paris Olympics could be the next
step for Britain’s top Muay Thai boxer and
St John’s Catholic Academy student Adam
McAuliffe.

Adam, 16, from Newton Aycliffe, will now
study sport and nutrition at higher level after
completing his GCSEs.

“I’ve been doing the sport Muay Thai for five
years and it’s now just been accepted into the
Olympics,” he explained. “I’m fighting in the Eu-
ropean Championships and am number one in
the UK in the sport.”

Teachers also congratulated the school’s top

performing girl, Imogen Walton, 16, from Spen-
nymoor, who achieved seven grade 9s and two
grade 8s and its top performing boy, Matthew
Mellody, 16, from Newton Aycliffe, who
achieved eight grade 9s and two grade 8s. 

Headteacher Lisa Byron said: “Despite the
difficult year they have been resilient and ded-
icated to their studies, whether working at
home or in school. 

“We are delighted with their excellent efforts
and wish them every success and happiness
as they begin their further education or training
courses.”

q Gymnasts Mia Scott and Elisha Yorke.

q Phoebe Dempsey, who
will be heading to Glasgow
to study zoology.

Top A-Level grades send Mia
somersaulting to the USA

St Bede’s
students
shine despite
facing many
challenges 

Bright sporting future for Adam

q Adam
McAuliffe
pictured
with fellow
Year 11 
students
Octawia
Przybyl and
Madelene
Bramfitt.

Anna swaps Carmel
for Cambridge...

q Elliot
Nicholson is
heading to
Staffordshire
University 
to read a 
degree in 
e-sports.

q Off to fulfill their dreams –
Anna Harding, above, and Erin
Flynn, below.
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EMILY’S A SURVIVOR
Dancer and Manchester Arena
bombing survivor Emily Petty was
one of a number of students who
gave thanks to her school Carmel
College, Darlington, for its care
and support as she collected her
GCSE results last month. 

The 16-year-old student will now
continue her studies at The Works
Academy dance college, Sunder-
land, and hopes to become a
dancer on Broadway.

Emily had just started in Year 7
when she travelled with her mum,
Joanne, to the fateful Ariana
Grande concert.

“We heard a loud bang and just
thought it was a balloon, but then
people started to panic and we
could see smoke coming from the
foyer,” Emily said.

She was diagnosed with PTSD
and had counselling with the Chil-
dren and Adolescent Mental
Health Service.

“Dance really helps me as it
makes me feel like I am in another
world and I can forget about it,”
Emily added. “Carmel has been
brilliant too and so supportive
throughout.”

JOSHUA’S UNLUCKY
BREAK
Teenager Joshua Joseph, 16, had
more than a stroke of bad luck
when he slipped in the gym he at-
tends in Northallerton, snapping

both his arms.
He explained: “It was horrible

and very painful. I ended up miss-
ing most of Year 10. My arms
were broken and dislocated so my
mum had to write for me and the
teachers had to print out the mate-
rial I needed. Other students were
great too.”

His reaction on seeing his re-
sults? “I got great grades. I wasn’t
expecting to do this well.”

Joshua will study A-Levels in bi-
ology, chemistry and maths then
hopes to go to university. 

TEN GCSE’s FOR DARCEY
Heptathlete Darcey Garbutt,16,
from Darlington, is on a fast track
to the next step of her life after
earning ten GCSEs.

Darcey, who was placed fifth in
the England 100m finals and sev-
enth in the English Schools cham-
pionships will now study A-Levels
in English, RE and history, then
hopes to go on to York, Durham or
Loughborough university.

MAJED’S ONE STEP CLOSER
TO BEING A DOCTOR
When refugee Majed Zaiter, 16,
fled war-torn Syria aged six he
couldn’t speak English. After ar-
riving in Darlington he picked up
the language in his first year and
secured a successful brace of
GCSE results.

Majed, who fled his Damascus

home with his family because of
the al-Assad regime, has flour-
ished at Carmel.

“When the war started it was too
dangerous to stay with bombs going
off everywhere and the fear of ar-
rest,” he said. “We managed to get
a bus to Lebanon then the UN
helped us come to Darlington.”

Preparing to start the next stage
of his education by taking A-Lev-
els in biology, chemistry and
physics, Majed plans to study
medicine with a view to being a
doctor.

“I love England and would be
happy to work here as a doctor but
I would return to my home if al-
Assad was to leave,” he said.

JOE MAKES THE MOST OF
HIS OPPORTUNITIES
A scholarship with rugby league
side Newcastle Thunder led to a
lightning move for a budding
rugby player.

Joe Bradley switched from his
home town of Widnes in Cheshire
to Carmel College, Darlington, in
the middle of his GCSE years. 

The full back, who is also part of
the Newcastle Falcons develop-
ment player programme, headed to
the North East because he believed
there were greater opportunities in
the region.

He starts his scholarship with
Newcastle Thunder this month and
will study an extended diploma in

sporting excellence at TyneMet
College, which has close links
with Northumbria University,
where he hopes to read a degree.

Joe said: “We were looking for
an outstanding school and found
Carmel. The school has been bril-
liant, really welcoming and sup-
portive with my rugby.”

FROM INDIA TO 
DARLINGTON FOR
AISWARYA
Student Aiswarya Jose, 16, came
to Darlington from India when her
parents sought refuge in the North
East, and was overjoyed at being
embraced by Carmel’s school
community – and passing her
exams.

Collecting her results with her
mum, Lovely, she said: “My dad
became ill and we were homeless
and we had to live in a convent for
three years. Deportation was a
worry so I am very pleased to pass
my GCSEs.”

Mike Shorten, principal at
Carmel College, part of the Bishop
Hogarth Catholic Education Trust,
said: “We are all so proud of the
students. It is always a privilege to
be able to celebrate their success
with their families. It has been a
tough year and the students and
staff have worked so hard, showed
resilience. They can now rest
knowing it has all been worth-
while.” 

Students turn adversity into
triumph on GCSE results day

q From left: Rugby hopeful Joe Bradley, dancer Emily Petty who
battled PTSD after being involved in the Manchester Arena bombing,
and Joshua Joseph who missed lots of school after snapping both
arms in a gym accident, right.

While thousands of students all around the country had reason to celebrate on both GCSE and A-Level results day this year, 
Darlington’s Carmel College had six GCSE students who were especially pleased. Ian Lamming shares their stories...

q Aiswarya
Jose and
her proud
mother
Lovely, 
left, and
heptathlete
Darcey 
Garbutt,
right.

q Majed Zaiter who found himself in Darlington
after escaping war-torn country Syria.
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Delivered by the Minsteracres teamÊ‘The Catholic Bishops’ Conference 
of England and Wales decided that 2020 should be a year of focus on the 
Bible and the theme ’The God Who Speaks.’ We will be developing and 
exploring new ways of responding to the God who speaks to us through 
the Scriptures. We will explore new ways of celebrating, living and shar-
ing God’s word in our own lives, within our parishes and partnerships, 
and with all whom we encounter. We invite you to join us for a weekend 
of prayer, reflection and fellowship. Ê

For individuals or groups from parishes and partnerships. Ê
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